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N egative scaling dim ensions and conform alinvariance at the N ishim oripoint in the

�J random -bond Ising m odel
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W e reexam ine the disorder-dom inated m ulticriticalpointofthe two-dim ensional� J-Ising m odel,
known as the Nishim oripoint (NP).At the NP we investigate num erically and analytically the

behaviorofthe disordercorrelator,fam iliarfrom the self-dualdescription ofthe pure criticalpoint

ofthe two-dim ensionalIsing m odel. W e consider the logarithm ic average and the qth m om entsof

thiscorrelatorin the ensem ble average overrandom ness,forcontinuousq in the range 0 < q< 2:5,

and dem onstrate their conform alinvariance. Atthe NP we �nd,in contrast to the self-dualpure

criticalpoint,thatthe disordercorrelatorsexhibitm ulti-scaling in q which isdi�erentfrom thatof

spin-spin correlatorsand thattheirscaling dim ension becom esnegative forq > 1 and q< 0.Using

propertieson theNishim oriline we show thatthe �rstm om ent(q = 1)ofthedisordercorrelatoris

exactly one forallseparations.Thespectrum ofscaling dim ensionsattheNP isnotparabolic in q.

PACS num bers:05.70.Jk,75.10.Nr,75.40.M g

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Conform al � eld theory (CFT) has been a key in-

gredient in understanding critical m odels and phase-

transitions in two spatial dim ensions1. It has helped

the exact solution ofa num ber ofproblem s and m ade

itpossible to constructa classi� cation ofcriticalpoints.

W hile so far the success of CFT has been m ainly in

its application to pure criticalsystem s,one m ighthope

that itwillbe an equally powerfultoolfor understand-

ing disorder-dom inated criticalpointsin two dim ensions,

such asthosein disordered m agnetsortheintegerquan-

tum Halle� ect:Itisgenerally expected thattheobserv-

ablesofa random system atcriticality exhibitconform al

invariancewhen averaged overdisorder,and theaverages

are believed to be vacuum expectation values ofopera-

torsin an appropriateconform al� eld theory.Even ifthis

theory isunknown,thebareassum ption oftheexistence

ofan underlying conform al� eld theory leads to strong

constraintswhich m ay be tested forparticularm odels.

O ne m odelsystem which hasreceived renewed atten-

tion recently is the � J random -bond Ising m odel(� J

RBIM ),which (am ongstothers)hasa specialsym m etry

linein param eterspace,known astheNishim oriline2.It

has a disorder-dom inated m ulticriticalpoint,the Nishi-

m ori point (NP), where this line intersects the phase

boundarybetween aferrom agnetand aparam agnet.The

NP m ay be a good candidate for the construction ofa

consistentCFT ofa random criticalpointsinceitisone

ofthe sim plestm odelcriticalpointsatthe outset. The

phasetransition in theRBIM isalso ofinterestasa ver-

sion ofthe quantum Hallplateau transition,since there

is an exact m apping3{5 from the RBIM to a network

m odelsim ilar that used to represent the latter6. Fur-

therm ore,owing to extensive num ericaland analytic ef-

fort invested in studying the � J RBIM and the NP in

particular,accurate estim atesfor variousexponentsare

available,which can beused to testcandidateCFTs.At

the NP the � rstfew integerq m om entsofthe spin-spin

(��-)correlation function have been calculated num eri-

cally recently7;4 and havebeen dem onstrated toobey the

conform alconstraintsveryaccurately.Theq-dependence

oftheir scaling dim ension has considerable signi� cance,

and one can im agine three possibilities. Ifcriticalbe-

haviorattheNP werethatofthepercolation transition,

the dim ensionswould be independentofq.By contrast,

the criticalbehavior in a pure system gives dim ensions

increasinglinearly in q.In fact,attheNP scalingdim en-

sionsofm om entsofthe ��-correlatorvary non-linearly

with q. Thisbehaviorisgeneric in the presence ofran-

dom nessand referred to asm ulti-scaling.FortheRBIM ,

Read and Ludwig8 considered the expectation valuesof

thedisorderoperatorwhich istheK ram ers-W annierdual

to theconventionalorderoperator�.Thedualoperator

willbe the m ain focus ofthis paper and we willrefer

to it as �-operator throughoutin orderto avoid confu-

sion between therm aland con� gurationaldisorder. The

�-operators are associated with plaquettes ofthe Ising

lattice:the two-pointcorrelatorh�(x)�(y)iin a particu-

lardistribution ofbondscan be represented by choosing

an arbitrary path connecting the pair ofplaquettes at

x and y and reversing the sign ofallthe bonds crossed

by the path. In this way one arrivesata m odi� ed sys-

tem with partition function Z 0 (com pared to the Z of

theunm odi� ed m odel)and thethecorrelatorisgiven by

the ratio ofthe two9,h�(x)�(y)i= Z 0=Z. In Ref.8 the

authorspointoutthatthe �-operator,is,in contrastto

�,notbounded from aboveanym orewhen antiferrom ag-

netic exchange interaction are present. This opens up

the interesting possibility ofcorrelation functionswhich

increasewith distanceand consequentlythepossibility of

negative scaling dim ensions,which in turn isintim ately

linked to the centralproblem ofnon-unitarity in CFT.

The fact that ��-correlatorscan increase with distance

hasbeen established in Ref.8forRBIM ’swith equalcon-

centrations offerrom agnetic and antiferrom agnetic ex-

change interactions. Here our concern is instead with

behaviour at a criticalpoint. The aim ofthis paper is
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to explicitly dem onstrateconform alinvariancewith neg-

ativescalingdim ensionsby consideringthe��-correlator

attheNP.O nepracticalproblem in thesecalculationsis

to achieve high sam pling while keeping the system size

su� ciently large. From this perspective m aking use of

the recently developed m apping4 ofthe RBIM onto the

networkm odelforcalculatingfreeenergiesiscrucialsince

it reduces a form erly exponentially large calculation to

onewhich isonly power-law in system size.

In addition to our num ericalresults,we show in this

paperthatthe distribution functionsofthe �-operators

satisfy strong constraintson the Nishim oriline. In par-

ticularweconsiderthe qth m om entsofcorrelation func-

tionsand weshow thatthe m om entsaresym m etricin q

with respectto q= 1=2.O wing to thissym m etry the �-

operatorsforq= 1 averageexactly to unity,asdiscussed

in the following section.Due to the asym m etry between

the spin operatorand the disorderoperatorin the pres-

enceofbond disorder,theNP isnotm icroscopically self-

dual.Despitethisthequestion ariseswhetherself-duality

isrestored in thecorrelation functionsasym ptotically for

large separations. The above exactresulton the Nishi-

m orilineshowsthatthisdoesnothappen,sincethespin-

spin correlation function decayswith distance.In Sec.III

we presentresultsfrom extensive num ericalcalculations

on thecorrelationsofthedisorder�-operatorforthe� J

RBIM .W eshow thatthem om entsofitscorrelationfunc-

tion obey the conform alconstraintsthusreinforcing the

idea ofan underlying conform al� eld theory. W e � nd

also thatthe qth m om entofthe ��-correlation function

increases with separation r for q > 1,establishing the

presence negative scaling dim ensions and non-unitarity.

W e test our results againstprevious calculations in the

quasione-dim ensionalregim e and � nd excellent agree-

m ent.Finally,ourresultsshow thatm ulti-scaling atthe

NP isnotparabolic.

II.D IST R IB U T IO N S IN T H E R B IM O N T H E

N ISH IM O R I LIN E

W e consider the two-dim ensional nearest-neighbor

Ising m odelon thesquarelatticewith partition function

Z(fJg;�)= Tr� exp[
P

hiji
�Jij�i�j],where�i isaclassi-

calspin variabletakingthevalues� 1and thehijidenote

nearestneighbors.TheexchangecouplingsJij aredrawn

independently from a probability distribution P (J).For

generalP (J) this m odelis known as the random -bond

Ising m odel(RBIM ).In the conventionalnotation the

correlatorofa localoperatorO x is

hO xO yi=
1

Z
Tr� O xO y exp[

X

ij

�Jij�i�j]: (2.1)

Itwasshown by K adano� and Ceva9,however,thatifO

representseitherthe orderoperatororitsdualoperator

an alternative way ofwriting Eq.(2.1) is to absorb the

product O xO y into the Ham iltonian by m odifying the

setfJijg ! fJ0ijg so that

hO xO yi= Z
0
=Z; (2.2)

whereZ 0isthepartition function evaluated with theset

fJ0ijg. O ne im portantobservation when considering av-

erages over bond distributions is that the properties of

the average ofhO xO yicrucially depend on whether the

m odi� cation OxO y inducestakesthesetfJijg outofthe

random ensem ble or not. To be speci� c,inserting the

order operator � ofthe Ising m odelm ay be viewed as

giving the bonds along a sem i-in� nite path on the lat-

ticean im aginary partwhilethe�-operatorisequivalent

to sim ply reversing the bond signsalong a sem i-in� nite

path9.Forthe�-orderoperatorthem odi� ed setfJ0ijg is

stillwithin the physicalensem ble. Its average is there-

fore bounded below by zero butitcan take any positive

value8, in contrast the order param eter which lies be-

tween � 1 and + 1.

Let us now consider the average of an observable

W (fJg;�).W m ightrepresenta two-pointcorrelatoras

in Eq.(2.1)butisgenerallyan arbitraryfunction overthe

bond con� gurationsfJg and oftem perature. Ensem ble

averageswillbe denoted by an over-bar

W =

Z
1

� 1

W (fJg;�)
Y

ij

P (Jij)dJij: (2.3)

It was noticed by Nishim ori2 that this average m ay be

rewritten as

W = Tr�

Z
1

0

W (f�Jg;�)Z(f� � 1
�Ag;�)

Y

ij

Q (Jij)dJij

(2.4)

whereZ(f�� 1�Ag;�)isan Ising partition function with

a setofcouplingsf�� 1�ijA ijg and

Q (Jij)= [P (Jij)+ P (� Jij)]=[2coshA ij]; (2.5)

A(Jij)= �
1

2
ln[P (Jij)=P (� Jij)]; (2.6)

where�ij = � 1.Thustheintegralistaken overthe pos-

itive values ofJij only and the negative part ofP (Jij)

is included through the sum over �ij. The Nishim ori

line is de� ned as the line on which A(Jij) = �Jij,and

hence Z(f�� 1�Ag;�) = Z(f�Jg;�). O wing to this re-

lation a num ber ofaverages can be perform ed exactly

forbim odaland G aussian distributions (and others)on

the Nishim oriline. In particular Nishim ori2 calculated

the internalenergy in these two distributionsexactly by

consideringtheaverageofthefreeenergy,lnZ.Thesym -

m etry on the Nishim oriline m ay also be expressed asa

replicasym m etry10 from which furtherstrongconstraints

on the distribution functionsofcorrelatorsfollow.

Now,forthe qth m om entofa disorder-dependentob-

servable such as the correlation function in Eq.(2.2)on
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the Nishim oriline onecan write

hO xO yi
q = Tr�

Z
1

0

�
Z 0

Z

� q

Z
Y

ij

Q (Jij)dJij: (2.7)

From thisitisevidentthatthere appearsym m etriesin

the distribution ofsuch correlation functions ifthere is

a sim ple relation between Z and Z 0. In particularsince

any product of�-operators is represented by reversing

the sign ofa set ofbonds, Eq.(2.7) is invariant under

the change Z ! Z 0. This can be seen by noticing that

taking the trace over� inside the integraltakespositive

and negativebond strengthswith equalweight.In turn,

the changeZ ! Z 0 isequivalentto q! 1� q and hence

the m om ents are sym m etric with respect to q = 1=2;

The resulthO iO ji
q = 1 forq = 0;1 readily followsfrom

norm alization ofEq.(2.4).

III.N ISH IM O R I P O IN T O F T H E � J-R B IM

The result ofthe previous section holds for the gen-

eralRBIM with a Nishim oriline. Here we restrictour-

selvesto the � J m odelwith the bim odalbond distribu-

tion P (Jij) = p�(Jij � 1)+ (1� p)�(Jij + 1) for which

theNishim orilineisgiven by exp(� 2�)= (1� p)=p.O n

thisline,the m odelhasa disorder-dom inated m ulticriti-

calpointknown asthe Nishim oripoint.Itsposition has

been estim ated in the past and again,m ore accurately,

recently4;7.Two criticalexponentsare now known from

num ericalcalculations4.W e also focuson the Nishim ori

pointhere and we considerthe qth m om entsofthe ��-

correlator with separation r. W e denote the averaged

correlatorsby g(r;q).Ifthey arecriticalwith powerlaw

decay in the plane then

g(r;q)= h�0�ri
q = A(r=a)� �(q); (3.1)

where A and a are constantsand �(q)is a q-dependent

scalingdim ension.W ewould liketo answerthefollowing

questions:Isthisaveraged correlatorconform ally invari-

ant? Ifso,how are the h�0�ri distributed,or,equiva-

lently,what is the functionaldependence of�(q) on q?

Asshown in the previoussection g(r;q)= 1 forallr at

q = 0 and q = 1. The scaling dim ension �(q) ofg has

then two zerosin q.Furtherm ore�(q)m ustbe lessthan

orequaltozeroforq> 1(and q< 0)asshown by thefol-

lowing argum ent:westartfrom theinequality xp � (x)p

forany realrandom x satisfying 0� x � 1 and any real

p > 1.Applying thistox = h�0�rionereadily � ndsthat

�(p) � p�(1) and,since �(1) = 0,the above result fol-

lows. Below we use num ericalcalculationsto show that

�(q)is,in fact,non-zero and negative forq > 1 and we

determ ined itsform in detailfora rangeofq.

Conform al� eld theory predicts that the correlation

functions in Eq.(3.1) decay on a cylinder with circum -

ferenceM according to

h�0�ri
q = [(M =a�)f(r=M )]

� �(q)
; (3.2)

where

f(r=M )= sin(�x=M ) or sinh(�y=M ) (3.3)

and r � (x;y) with x and y the coordinate separations

around thecircum ferenceand along thecylinder,respec-

tively.In addition one can also considerthe logarithm ic

average(typicalvalue)which isrelated to the spectrum

in q through the derivative with respect to q at q = 0.

If Eq.(3.2) holds then the typicalvalue decays on the

cylinderas

lnh�0�ri= �

 

@�(q)

@q

�
�
�
�
q= 0

!

ln[(M =a�)f(r=M )]: (3.4)

Using them apping oftheRBIM onto anetwork m odel

of free ferm ions described in detailin Ref.4, and ex-

ploiting thee� ciency ofthetransfer-m atrix algorithm in

thenetwork form alism wecalculatethecorrelation func-

tions in Eq.(3.2) and Eq.(3.4). The logarithm ic aver-

age has sm all uctuations com pared to the directaver-

agesand can be used asa sensitive testofwhether the

two-pointcorrelatorsare actually conform ally invariant.

Fig.(1)showsthe dependence ofthe typicalvalue ofthe

��-correlatoron cylinders with circum ferences between

M = 6 and M = 22 with separation along the cylinder

(x = 0),calculated using 104 sam ples. The statistical

errorshere are between 0:5 and 1:0 percent for allsys-

tem sizes and hence the error bars in the plot appear

sm allerthan the sym bols.The data fallaccurately onto

a single straight line with slope k = � 0:6911(17). The

verticaldashed line isthe pointr = M where,roughly,

thecorrelatorcrossesoverfrom two-dim ensionalto quasi

1D behavior.Thetypicalcorrelation function hencecon-

vincinglyobeystheprediction from conform alinvariance.

The direct averages in Eq.(3.2) have extrem ely large

 uctuations and are dom inated by rare events. There-

fore, com pared to com puting the logarithm ic average

m any m oresam plesareneeded.In thefollowing wehave

typically used 108 disorderrealizations.W ecalculatethe

averagecorrelation functionson a cylindernow with the

separation r running around the circum ference (y = 0)

forq-valuesbetween q = 0 and q = 2:5;Fourofthe di-

rect averages for q = 0:40;0:60;1:00;1:28 and M = 22

are displayed in Fig.(2). Again,error bars are sm aller

than the sym bolsizesbutnow there isa strong system

sizedependence:thestatisticalerrorsrangefrom 0:5per-

centforthe sm allestq to 4:0 percentforq = 1:28. The

functionalform dictated by Eq.(3.2) is, again, obeyed

accurately and �(q) can be read o� as the slope ofthe

� tted lines. In Fig.(3)the slopesforvariousvaluesofq

areplotted versusq.Asexpected thecurveissym m etric

with respectto q= 1=2 and hasa zero atq= 1,crossing

to negativevaluesforq> 1.Thefactthatwereproduce

�(1) = 0 accurately provides a strong check ofour nu-

m ericalcalculations,sincethisisaproperty thatem erges

only afteraveraging overrandom bond realisations.

O urerrorm argin for�(q)shown in Fig.(3)islessthan

three tim esthe sym bolsizesforq > 1 butsm allerthan

3
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FIG .1. Scalingofthetypicalaveragesofthe��-correlation

functionsforM = 6� 22 where a straightline representsthe

form predicted by conform alinvariance.The verticaldashed

line m arksthecrossoverpointfrom two-dim ensionalto quasi

one-dim ensionalbehavior. The statisticalerrorsare between

0:5 and 1:0 percentthroughout.

this forq < 1. Since the directaveragesare dom inated

by rare events,under-sam pling m ustbe a concern. For

higherq thispracticalproblem becom esworse.In order

toassesssam ple-to-sam ple uctuationswehavetherefore

repeated the data analysiswhile om itting di� erentsub-

setsofthedata:through thiswearriveattheaboveerror

m argin.

Di� erentiating the curve �(q) num erically at q = 0

in orderto com pare the result with the typicalaverage

gives@�=@q� 0:70(1)which agreeswith theabovevalue

ofk. O n a cylinderofcircum ference M thispartofthe

m ulti-scaling spectrum m ay also be com pared to previ-

ous results in the lim it ofin� nite separation. For the

��-correlator in the Ising m odelthis lim it am ounts to

the insertion ofan in� nite seam ofreversed bondsalong

the cylinder. Then,since the logarithm ic average ofZ

is sim ply the free energy,the typicalvalue ofthe in� -

nite r ��-correlator Z 0=Z is the free energy di� erence

between periodicand anti-periodicboundary conditions.

The free energy per site � f is the interfacialtension

which conform al� eld theory predictsto be��M � 2 with

�auniversalscalingam plitude.Forthe� J RBIM atthe

Nishim oripointitwasshown by independentnum erical

calculations4;7;11 that� f � 0:691(2)�M � 2.Thisagrees

within errorswith the derivative atq = 0 and coincides

very wellwith k = � 0:6911(17)obtained above.

In the context of m ultifractality it is interesting to

know whether the spectrum in Fig.(3) is piecewise ex-

actly parabolic. Such behavior is known to occur for

theinverseparticipation ratiosoftheground statewave-

functions of ferm ions in a random gauge potential12

and ithasbeen proposed and con� rm ed num erically for

1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
ln[(sin   x/M) M/   ]          π           π

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

ln
(<

   
   

  >
  )

   
 µ

  µ
   

  0
   

x
q

q=0.20
q=0.60
q=1.00
q=1.28

FIG .2. Scaling of the correlation functions for M = 22

and four values of q. Here the separation x is around the

circum ference and y = 0. The statisticalerrors range from

0:5 percentforq = 0:20 to 4:0 percentforq= 1:28

wave-functionsattheintegerquantum Halltransition13.

Parabolic spectra stem ,in two dim ensions,from quan-

tities whose logarithm s have the distribution ofa free

m assless � eld,and it can be shown that this would be

com patible with the constraints on the Nishim oriline.

However,while for q < 1:2 the q-dependence of� on q

seem sindeed com patiblewith a parabola,atlargerq the

curve�(q)versusq deviatessigni� cantly and an exactly

parabolic spectrum at the Nishim oripoint can thus be

excluded.Thisisshown in Fig.(3)wherethedashed line

isa parabola � tted to �(q)between q= 0 and q= 1.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavedem onstrated thepresenceofnegativescaling

dim ensionsatthem ulti-criticalpointin the� J random -

bond Ising m odel by considering the the K ram ers-

W annierdualoperator.Sincethelatteritisnotbounded

from abovein thepresenceofantiferrom agneticbondsits

correlation functionscan increasewith separation in this

casewhich wehavedem onstrated num erically forthe� J

random -bond Ising m odelin two dim ensions. Further-

m ore at the disorder dom inated m ulti-criticalpoint in

thism odelwe� nd thattheqth m om entsofthetwo-point

correlatorin theensem bledistribution behaveaccording

to theprediction from conform alinvarianceand that,for

q> 1,theexponents�(q)becom enegative.W ehavecal-

culated the m ultiscaling spectrum �(q) and we support

ourobservationsusing sym m etry propertiesoftheNishi-

m orilineon which thecriticalpointislocated and which

forces�(0)= �(1)= 0.
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0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
q

-2.8

-2.3

-1.8

-1.3

-0.8

-0.3
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η

FIG .3. The scaling dim ension ofthe q-m om ent of the

��-correlator as a function ofq. The dashed line shows the

approxim ate parabolic spectrum valid for0:2 < q < 1:2. For

largerq the deviation issigni�cant.
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